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Variation in Volume Production Through Clonal Deployment:
Results From a Simulation Model to Minimize Risk for Both a Currently
Known and Unknown Future Pest
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Abstract
A simulation model was developed to examine optimum patterns of deploying selected clones in the hypothetical situations of both a currently known pest and
an unknown future pest. We modelled the interactions
between Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.), an
economically important forest tree in British Columbia
and the northwestern U.S., and the spruce terminal
weevil (Pissodes strobi (Peck)), a major pest in western
spruces. The model is combined with the Province of
British Columbia’s Tree and Stand Simulator (TASS)
model to drive individual tree growth and stand establishment and development.
Two clonal-sampling strategies are examined: a randomly drawn set of genotypes or clones, to depict the
potential consequences of a new (e.g., exotic) or a previously unimportant natural pest attacking a ‘random’ set
of genotypes, and a ‘fixed’ set of clones, emulating a
‘commercial’ or known set of clones for growth and resistance mechanisms. Simulations use a range of numbers
of genotypes or clones (2, 6, 18 and 30), and three
deployment patterns (a random mixture of ramets, single-clone blocks, and a mosaic of smaller clonal blocks),
in one and five hectare (Ha) stands. Total merchantable
timber volume on a per Ha basis at harvest age 80 is
used to compare the various combinations and schemes.
With both random and fixed chosen sets of clones, the
random planting pattern (i.e., random mixture of ramets
from the clonal set) produced the most volume. Eighteen
randomly chosen clones generally produced more volume, than 2, 6 and 30 clones, but differences among 6,
18 and 30 clones were small in most cases, irrespective
of planting pattern. For fixed clones, the use of more
resistant clones with higher growth potential produced
more volume; however, pure clonal blocks of the best
clone were not better than a mixture of that clone and
an inferior one. Reducing the effects of insect activity
and attack on trees, by lowering the average annual
temperature in the model, or turning off all insect ‘activity’, increased merchantable volume but did not change
the optimum number of clones (~18) or deployment pattern (random mixture). Forestry agencies can weigh
these findings against economic advantages of block
plantings of similar genotypes, in the choice of an appropriate number of clones and a deployment strategy.
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A. Introduction
A.1 Clonal forestry
The development and deployment of genetically
improved forest trees, either improved seedlings from
traditional seed orchards or clones from clonal testing
programs, has been under way for several decades.
However, there are still many questions related to the
‘best’ approach to deploy them across the landscape.
Best, in this sense, includes a number of factors such as
potential ‘practical’ growth and yield issues (e.g., diameter class distributions, economic returns), and pest or
disease losses to both current and future threats.
Germany and Sweden in particular have had regulations governing minimum numbers of clones that can be
used (MUHS, 1993). These regulations are aimed primarily at protecting individual stands or larger regions from
the dangers inherent in using only a few clones. They
require minimum numbers of clones ranging from 20 to
500, depending on the size of the planting programs in
the region and the degree to which the clonal mixture
has been tested (MUHS, 1993). LIBBY (1982), and others
(BISHIR and ROBERDS, 1997, 1999; ROBERDS et al., 1990;
ROBERDS and BISHIR, 1997) dissent, however, showing
that the use of a large number of clones rarely provides
a level of risk significantly different from that obtained
from 20 to 40 clones.
These studies have been important in understanding
the levels of genetic diversity in production populations
that are necessary to minimize risk of loss. Risk, in this
previous work, focuses on the probability that the proportion of planted stems that die before harvest exceeds
a predetermined bound, while varying the numbers of
clones (assuming simple genetic systems of traits providing resistance or susceptibility). However, these risk
parameters are generally quite arbitrary and do not
reflect biological and economic considerations for most
forest stand management objectives.
Clonal block plantings have the theoretical advantages of decreasing inter-genotypic effects, but also
improving the operational ease in rearing stock, plantation establishment and tracking, logging and processing,
or even restoration in the face of a specific clonal failure
(LIBBY and RAUTER, 1984; LIBBY, 1990). However, these
advantages have not been well quantified in terms of
growth and yield, and damage due to pests or pathogens
and, to the best of our knowledge, incremental economic
gains for many of these assumptions or practices have
not been published.
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In this paper we extend the published research in an
attempt to further quantify risks against currently
known or expected threats by using a population
dynamics model for a well characterized forest tree
host /pest system. The results we report here confirm
and refine the general conclusions of LIBBY (1982),
BISHIR and ROBERDS (1997, 1999), ROBERDS et al. (1990)
and ROBERDS and BISHIR (1997). Interestingly, LINDGREN
and PRESCHER (2005), recently reported similar values
(to those mentioned above) for the number of genotypes
required in seed orchard populations for Scots and
loblolly pine, based on several different assumptions
and genetic management goals. We address these issues
in the context of spruce terminal weevil (Pissodes strobi
(Peck)) phytophage interaction on spruce (Picea spp.).
Several features make this system attractive to investigate these particular questions. First, a substantial
amount has been reported about this host-pest system
(e.g., ALFARO, 1996; DIXON and HOUSEWEART, 1982, 1983;
GARA et al., 1971; TOMLIN et al., 2000). Second, genetic
resistance is present (KISS and YANCHUK, 1991; KING et
al., 1997; KING et al., 2004) and seems to exhibit several
types of phenotypic resistances (ALFARO, 1996; ALFARO et
al., 1997; SAHOTA et al., 1994; TOMLIN et al., 1997;
TOMLIN et al., 2000). If a few typical plant pest resistance mechanisms (e.g., attraction to the host, physical
barriers to attack and chemical toxicity) can be modelled
as a first approximation of a hierarchical system of
resistances, a greater understanding of additive and
non-additive effects of resistances can be applied to
deployment issues. This may also allow us to generalize
these findings even further, such that it could apply, for
example, to the number of seed orchard parents
required rather than simply the number of clones.
Third, the insect we are considering, spruce terminal
weevil, causes stem damage but not tree mortality per
se. Trees that are successfully attacked do not die, so
less resistant clones may still contribute to final stand
volume if damage has not been too severe. In turn, this
may make our results conservative with respect to pest
or disease infestations that cause outright mortality.
A.2 Pest and genetic resistance in the stand –
The case for modelling
For risk due to currently unknown threats (e.g., introduction of an exotic pest), current deployment schemes
are largely insurance designs based on considerations
that are not pest or pathogen specific, but follow what
one hopes is a general genetic pest/plant resistance
model. In contrast, presence of a known risk (e.g.,
spruce weevils in Sitka spruce, white pine blister rust
(Cronartium ribicola) in various five-needle pine species
(Pinus spp.), southern pine beetle (Dendroctonus spp.) in
loblolly pine (Pinus taeda)), which may cause damage
and loss of growth, or mortality, can allow for models
that account for specific host /pest interactions.
The deployment of clones for reforestation requires
certain management decisions for optimizing wood production and minimizing risk, in particular: 1) the number of clones to be used and 2) the pattern in which to
deploy clones (assuming species and site selection are
decided). Is there a single best combination of these fac26
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tors, or does the optimal deployment pattern depend on
the number of clones used? While several field studies
are under way in British Columbia, the time required
(e.g., 25–80 years, depending on species and location),
make a modelling approach the only feasible short-term
strategy for answering these questions in forestry. Moreover, it would not be possible to assess risk potentials, if
in fact no threat materializes during the life of a particular set of field trials.
B. The Model
The population dynamics model we have developed
(BISHIR et al., in preparation) consists of two biologically
based parts, one simulating daily tree/insect interactions, the other reporting yearly tree mortality and
growth, along with total merchantable volume of timber,
both for the stand and for each clone. In this structure,
host/pest interactions cause damage, and downstream
economic implications are derived from the associated
tree growth model and volume predictions. Due to the
complexity of the model, only a brief summary is provided here.
B.1 Tree planting, growth and competition
Each simulation begins by assigning individual ‘stems’
in a rectangular grid. This planting is produced by generating a list of clones, then placing ramets from these
clones onto the grid according to a preset pattern, as
described in Sections C.3 and C.4. Planting of the stand,
and subsequent tree growth and mortality, are simulated by the British Columbia Ministry of Forests’ Tree and
Stand Simulator (TASS), the primary growth and yield
prediction model used for producing managed stand
yield projections in British Columbia (MITCHELL and
CAMERON, 1985). The basic biological principles used in
the development of TASS are presented in MITCHELL
(1975), and the computational approaches and uses of
TASS appear in MITCHELL et al. (1989). ALFARO et al.
(1996) also used TASS to estimate the influence of different levels of insect attack on final timber yields.
Simulation models assist in answering complex questions that cannot be addressed by empirical methods.
For instance, BURKHART et al. (1987), developed a tree
growth model similar to TASS, and LIH et al. (1995),
COULSON et al. (1989) and STEPHEN and LIH (1985),
describe computer models that integrate southern pine
beetle/loblolly pine interactions. POWELL et al. (1996),
present a model of this genre for the mountain pine beetle / lodgepole pine system. All these models focus on pest
spread and damage during a single season resulting in
very dynamic and representative results of what may be
going on in the field.
B.2 Weevil/tree interaction
Because weevils rarely attack very young stands,
planted trees are first advanced through a weevil-free
juvenile period of eight years. At the beginning of year
nine, one of two initial weevil distributions is imposed:
uniform over the stand or concentrated in one corner
(further described in C.7). Weevil population dynamics –
movement between trees, changes on each tree in numbers of adult males, ovipositing and non-ovipositing
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females, and juveniles – and the tree damage caused by
these weevils, are then simulated daily until tree harvest (at 80 years). Annual growth and mortality reports
are output in early spring by TASS.
The biological model and computer code follow the
descriptions of weevil dynamics in DIXON and HOUSEWEART (1982, 1983), GARA et al. (1971), SILVER (1968),
STEVENSON (1967), SULLIVAN (1960) and TOMLIN and
BORDEN (1996). For spruce weevil, vital rates – level of
feeding activity of adults, rate of oviposition, rapidity of
weevil development from egg to adult, etc. – are governed largely by temperature (SULLIVAN, 1960;
MCMULLEN, 1976; OVERHULSER and GARA, 1981; ALFARO
et al., 1997). In the model, the level of maturity of a
juvenile is measured by the number of degree-days accumulated since the eggs were laid, a total of 888 degreedays above 7.2 °C being required for complete development on Sitka spruce (MCMULLEN, 1976; OVERHULSER
and GARA, 1981).
At harvest time, TASS estimated merchantable timber
on a per hectare (Ha) basis, for the stand and for each
clone separately. All main effects in the simulation (Section C below) are compared in terms of average total
merchantable volume per Ha. Analysis of variance
(PROC GLM, in SAS, 1999–2001) was used to determine the significance of main effects and interactions,
for volume under the scenarios presented in Section C.
All effects were considered fixed except the random
effect when clones were randomly chosen (see C.2 and
C.3). Standard deviations and 95 % confidence intervals
computed from independent replications of each scenario, are also provided in some figures to graphically
depict levels of significance among the main effects. For
comparison, control runs with no pests present provide a
measure of the percent reduction in potential timber
output attributable to weevils, as well as indicating
whether patterns of deployment yield similar results
with and without the damaging agent present.
C. The Simulations
The main inputs into each simulation include 1) stand
size, 2) number of clones, 3) attributes and method of
choosing clones, 4) deployment or planting pattern, 5)
average annual temperature, 6) average site index for
the stand, and 7) initial weevil distribution.

range of clone numbers that are currently considered
operationally feasible in most forestry organizations.
One-clone deployment results are inferred from the
block plantings of two clones. We did not use more than
30 clones, because the previously cited work by LIBBY
(1982) and others, sets what we believe to be a practical
upper limit, based on qualitative genetic criteria.
C.3 Attributes and method of choosing clones
Each clone is described by a set of four model parameters that determine its degree of susceptibility or resistance to weevil attack and its growth rate. These are:
• RES – rate of resin flow into egg and feeding holes
created by weevils (on a scale of 0-10, with 10 indicating
very high flow)
• TOX – toxicity of resin to weevils (10 = nearly 100 %
toxicity)
• ATR – attraction of crown volatile odours to weevils
(10 = extremely attractive)
• GRW – a TASS parameter that governs tree
‘vigour’; in essence, the rate at which TASS will grow
individual stems (ramets) in absence of weevil attack.
Clone parameters were either fixed (from Table 1) or
chosen at random (from normal distributions outlined
below). The resistance parameter values for 2, 6 or 18
fixed clones were taken from Table 1 by beginning with
clone #1 and continuing until all needed clones for the
particular run were included. For the sake of brevity of
results from the fixed clone analyses, we only show the
results of the two and six clone scenarios.
These fixed parameter combinations were chosen to
provide clear distinctions among clones with different
levels in the three resistance mechanisms and to allow
Table 1. – Values of resistance factors RES (resin flow), TOX
(toxicity) and ATR (attraction) employed in the fixed clone scenarios. The 2-clone runs used the first two of these 18 clones,
and the 6-clone runs the first six. The TASS growth parameter,
GRW, is positively correlated with RES at an r = 0.37 in this
set of clones while, as mentioned in the text, r = 0.5 in the random set of clones.

C.1 Stand size
In the simulations, stands (StandSize) are either one
or five Ha in area, planted at densities of approximately
1000 stems per Ha. Most of the simulation results presented will be from the one Ha runs, as the five Ha simulations produced similar results. Nevertheless, some
five Ha stand results are presented in order to show the
effects that larger ‘sinks’ (i.e., clonal blocks of particularly susceptible clones) might have on rates of spread,
damage and overall volume loss (particularly if the weevils are initially bunched in one corner – see C.7 below).
C.2 Number of clones
The numbers of clones (NumCln) used in the simulations were 2, 6, 18 and 30, which represent a broad
27
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study of the consequences of planting specific clone mixtures. Input values for these clones reflect low and high
resistances, but not immunity or complete susceptibility
(e.g., a value of 2 rather than 0, and a value of 8 rather
than 10). Clones #6 and #15 were duplicated by using
the same ‘average’ fixed parameters in order to examine
stochastic differences between two similar genotypes in
the model simulations. The 30 clone scenario was not
modelled when using fixed clones as the additional permutations that could have been developed from the
three mechanisms did not add to our understanding of
the ‘epistasis’ (the non-linear interactions they were
attempting to emulate among and within mechanisms
or loci) that we were interested in examining.
Randomly generated parameter values were drawn
from normal distributions, with a mean of 5.0 and a
standard deviation of 1.5 for RES, TOX and ATR (± 3
standard deviations gives a range from 0.5–9.5), µ = 1.0
and σ = 0.1 for GRW. In the code, GRW is correlated
with RES (correlation coefficient arbitrarily set at 0.5)
to emulate a hypothetical positive genetic relation
between growth rate and rate of resin flow. Although a
genetic correlation between GRW and RES has not
been explicitly documented in the literature, it is known
that faster growing spruce genotypes are more resistant
(KING et al., 1997), and more resistant spruce genotypes
typically produce more resin canals (ALFARO et al., 1997)
even after artificial wounding (e.g., TOMLIN et al., 1997).
Heritabilities of RES, TOX and ATR were effectively
one, as no environmental variation was added around
the genotypic values assigned to a clone for these three
resistance traits. However, with most resistance parameter values ranging from 2 to 8, combined with differences in the net effects of each resistance factor
(discussed later), the ‘realized’ heritabilities of RES,
TOX and ATR were less than one. The clonal-mean
heritability of 0.5 for GRW – which is a low-to-average
‘repeatability value’ for growth rate in many forest trees,
was achieved by adding a randomly generated site
‘noise’ to each ramet’s GRW value.
C.4 Deployment pattern
Once clones were chosen, one of three types of planting patterns (PlantPat) was used:
• Random Mix (RM) – at each planting spot in the
stand a ramet is chosen randomly from the previously
generated list of fixed clones denoted in Table 1, or from
a randomly generated list of clones.
• Mosaic of Single Clonal Blocks (SCB) – each clone
appears in only one block in the stand, each block containing the same number of stems.
• Mosaic of Multiple Clonal Blocks (MCB) – each
clone appears in two to six blocks (in any particular simulation, the number of blocks is the same for each
clone), the blocks being of the same size and assigned to
the various clones in a random order. In the one Ha runs
of 18 and 30 random clones, MCB designs used only
three blocks per clone, as otherwise it was not possible
to create meaningful block sizes (i.e., for 18 clones there
were ~16-tree blocks, and for 30 clones block sizes were
very small at ~9-tree blocks). Therefore, the scenario of
28
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MCB for one Ha with 30 random clones was not run in
later analyses (i.e., data point is missing in Figures 6
and 7).
C.5 Annual average temperature
Temperature (Temp) is one of the main determinants
of weevil feeding, oviposition and maturation rates. The
rates used were determined from the work of GARA et al.
(1971), MCMULLEN (1976) and OVERHULSER and GARA
(1981). Two annual average temperatures were used in
the model (7 °C and 11°C; i.e., Temp = 7 and 11) to
examine how variations in weevil hazard activity influence stand outcomes. These levels were chosen to roughly reflect the diverse climates and growing conditions
present in different areas of British Columbia (e.g.,
southern Vancouver Island compared to the north coast
or coastal low and high elevation sites at the same latitude). In the simulations, daily averages within years
followed a sine wave, around which simulated high and
low temperatures were generated randomly, and each
day’s temperatures were positively correlated with the
preceding day’s average. Model equations incorporating
temperature variation imposed effects on weevil dynamics, largely by slowing down their activity.
C.6 Site index
In our simulations, site index (SiteInd) indicates the
expected average height of the stand, in meters, at age
60. Two site indices, SiteInd = 23 and SiteInd = 30,
were used in the growth model, but for the reduction in
SiteInd to 23 from 30, we also reduced Temp to 7 to
better reflect the effect of temperature on both the trees
and level of insect activity that would be more likely to
occur in the field. These two SiteInd schemes were chosen to see if differences in growth rate affect the optimum pattern of deployment or the choice of number of
clones.
C.7 Initial weevil distribution in the stand
At the beginning of year nine, one of two weevil ‘introductions’ or distributions of weevils (WeevDist) was
imposed:
• Uniform, where each tree was ‘assigned’ three weevils at year nine (WeevDist = 1), or
• Bunched, with 20 weevils per tree on 25 trees in one
corner of the stand, with no weevils on any other trees
(WeevDist = 2).
The latter assignment simulates a more likely introduction pattern, by mimicking a small initial patch of
weevils colonizing trees perhaps from a distant infested
stand. A particularly relevant question is whether mixtures or blocks can act, on average, as traps or refugia
for infestations, if these begin with a small number of
weevils in a limited area of the plantation. WeevDist =
0 denotes ‘control’ runs, in which no weevils were introduced into the stands.
C.8 Variation in the simulations and outputs
In total, we could have examined 2 (StandSize) x 4
(NumCln) x 2 (fixed or random clones) x 3 (PlantPat) x
2 (Temp) x 2 (SiteInd) x 2 (WeevDist) = 384 possible
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Table 2. – General linear model analysis of variance for StandSize (1 and 5 Ha), NumCln = 2, 6, 18, and 30, and PlantPat
(RM, MCB, SCB) when WeevDist = 1, Temp = 11, SiteInd =
30 for randomly generated clones.

values of other host-pest parameters programmed in the
model (e.g., insect oviposition and maturation rates,
mortality rates at each life stage, etc.). Thus, volumes
presented in comparisons of deployment patterns, and
in reported effects of temperature levels, weevil numbers, fixed clone parameter sets, etc., should be interpreted in a relative, not an absolute, sense. Note that
the curved lines in Figures 1 to 7 are only used to provide the reader with an approximate interpolation
between the data points for the random clones scenarios.
D. Results

combinations of the seven stand attributes in Section C.
However, since many of these are not feasible or are
unlikely to be considered in actual forestry practices, we
focused our simulations on a smaller subset of input
combinations a manager can control, particularly the
number of clones and the pattern in which they are
deployed.

D.1 Randomly chosen clones

Variation between replications was achieved in two
ways, depending on whether clones were chosen randomly or were fixed (i.e., picked from Table 1). In the
latter case, clonal parameters remained the same in all
replications of a particular scenario, and variation came
from beginning each replication with a different seed for
the randomly generated sequence of daily temperatures.
Since variation is automatically present when clone
parameters RES, TOX, ATR and GRW are generated
randomly, we used the same seed for each temperature
sequence, resulting in identical temperatures in all
these replications. All scenarios were replicated 10-30
times and their average timber volumes compared. In
total, approximately 1000 runs were completed with
over 1000 hours of computing.

Table 2 shows the analysis of variance results for the
subset of inputs of Temp = 11, SiteInd = 30 and WeevDist = 1 (these three parameter combinations will be
referred to as the ‘standard scenario’ throughout the
paper). Number of clones (NumCln), and planting pattern (PlantPat) were highly significant, while StandSize was marginally significant (Pr = 0.06) (Table 2).
Comparisons among the two stand sizes (StandSize = 1
and 5 Ha) and the three planting patterns in Figure 1
show that the relatively low Pr > F value for StandSize
in Table 2 is due primarily to differences in the RM
deployment pattern versus the other two (i.e., SCB,
MCB). Therefore, most of our results and discussion will
be focused on StandSize = 1, in order to reduce the
number of comparisons presented. Although the StandSize x NumCln interaction was significant (Table 2),
this also appears to be generated largely by NumCln =
2, a number of clones unlikely to be used in practice
(Figure 1). This was likely due to sampling errors that
will occur with using only two clones and 10 replications
in the simulations.

Timber volumes shown in Figures 1–7 depend not only
on the parameters featured in this section, but also on

Among the NumCln values used, 18 clones produced
the highest volumes at harvest (Figure 1). While the vol-

Figure 1. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) for combinations of StandSize (1 and 5 Ha),
NumCln (2, 6, 18, and 30) for randomly selected clones, and PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB). All simulations have WeevDist = 1, Temp = 11 and SiteInd = 30. Error bars represent 95 % confidence limits
around the mean for RM scenarios only (5 Ha has dotted lines for error bars).
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ume differences for NumCln = 6 and 18 are much higher in StandSize = 5 Ha than for the StandSize = 1 Ha,
the differences are not significant (Table 2). The RM
scenario was consistently superior to the two clonal
block planting patterns (i.e., MCB or SCB), averaging
about 20 % more merchantable volume (Figure 1). The
MCB scenarios were usually better than the SCB, but
these differences were small and not significant.
Although NumCln was significant, and the 18-clone
scenario typically had higher yields in most of the comparisons in Figure 1, the differences among 6, 18 and 30
clones were not large within their respective PlantPat.
Thus, even though there is considerable error around
the means, and although 18 clones appear to be an ‘optimum’, there is a considerable range around this number
that appears to give similar final volume. Once again,
increasing the number of clones past 18 (e.g., 30 in our
analysis), on average, does not offer greater protection
against volume production loss.
In general, when individual clones were ranked by
their cumulative stem volume, for StandSize = 1 Ha
the top 50 % of the clones typically produced about 85 %
of the total volume of the stand (Figure 2). This skew in
final contributing volume by the top clones causes a proportional reduction in the net representation of other
clones, and therefore a reduction in genetic diversity
over time. The loss in ‘genotypic representation’ can be
evaluated by several measures of effective population
size (Ne) (HARTL and CLARK, 1989), one of which can be
estimated by inverting the sum of the squared proportions of surviving ramets for each clone. This would
essentially be the inbreeding effective population size;
however, in our case it is also represents a measure of
the loss of heterozygosity in the stand in the next generation (over its life, or if left to reproduce). This is partic-

ularly relevant if we are interested in knowing if there
would be a loss of genes that may be involved in the
hypothetical resistance mechanisms we employed. For
the NumCln = 30 scenario, the Ne on average went to
24.8, NumCln = 18 dropped to Ne = 14.7, and NumCln
= 6 moved to Ne = 5.3, even though one half of the clones
produced most of the final crop in all three scenarios.
These changes represent an approximate 20 % reduction
in effective population size from the time of establishment to the final crop, across all clone numbers used.
With WeevDist = 0, i.e., no weevils and normal intraand inter-genotypic competition at work, the reduction
in Ne was surprisingly only ~3 % higher for NumCln =
30 and 18, and almost the same for NumCln = 6 and 2
(Figure 2).
To quantify the relationships among the growth and
resistance parameters we programmed into the model,
we used the Numcln = 30 random clones and the ‘standard scenario’ (i.e., Temp = 11, SiteInd = 30, WeevDist
= 1) run to determine standardised regression coefficients (i.e., path coefficients (LI, 1977)) between clone
mean merchantable volume and the corresponding
mean values for RES, TOX, ATR, and GRW. Path coefficients between merchantable volume and GRW, RES,
Table 3. – General linear model analysis of variance for StandSize = 1 Ha, NumCln = 2, 6 and 18 (from Table 1), PlantPat
(RM, MCB, SCB), WeevDist = 1, Temp = 11, and SiteInd =
30 for fixed clones scenario.

Figure 2. – Mean cumulative percent contribution to stand volume of randomly selected clones ranked
from best to worst, for NumCln (2, 6, 18 and 30) for 1 Ha, WeevDist (0, NoWeevils and 1, Weevils),
Temp = 11, SiteInd = 30. For each ranking, the value is the average of 30 independent runs.
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Figure 3. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) for StandSize = 1 Ha and NumCln (2, 6, and 18)
fixed clones (Table 1) and for the three PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), WeevDist = 1, Temp = 11, and
SiteInd = 30 scenarios. Error bars represent 95 % confidence limits around the mean.

Figure 4. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) and percent survival of stems for StandSize =
1 Ha, fixed clones #1 and #2 (from Table 1), PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), WeevDist = 1, Temp = 11,
and SiteInd = 30.

TOX and ATR, were 0.26, 0.10, 0.08 and –0.59, respectively, which indicate that GRW and ATR had the
largest impacts on individual clonal performance in this
model.
D.2 Clones with fixed resistance and growth attributes
For the fixed clone analyses and the ‘standard’ scenario (i.e., Temp = 11, SI = 30 and WeevDist = 1), volume differences were significant and ~30–50 % higher
with the RM than for the SCB and MCB (Table 3, Figure 3). Although the NumCln = 2 scenario was superior
to the 6- and 18-clone scenarios, this was due to the fact
that clone #2, the fastest growing and most resistant of
the 18 clones, was paired with the most susceptible

clone (#1) (Figure 4). Due to the comparative inferiority
of other clones relative to clone #2, the only valid comparisons among fixed clone scenarios are those involving
the same number of clones (i.e., comparisons among
NumCln = 2, 6 and 18 are not valid as clone #2 is not in
the same proportions across the three scenarios). Therefore, we only graphically present the 2- and 6-clone scenario below as the relative performance of different
clones was similar in the 18-clone scenarios.
D.2.1 Two clones
As indicated above, the deployment of the NumCln =
2 in the RM planting pattern resulted in the greatest
volume, compared to the other two patterns (Figure 3),
31
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but this was due to the almost complete mortality of
clone #1 (less than 1% survival; clone #2 had ~80 % survival after 80 years) (Figure 4). Although ~70 % of clone
#1 trees survived after 80 years in the two-clonal block
planting scenarios (i.e., SCB and MCB), volume differences between the two clones were still large (Figure 4).
We can also infer from Figure 4 that a pure clonal block
of clone #2 (the SCB for clone #2) might be inferior to a
mixture of clones #1 and #2. The volume of clone #2 in
the SCB in Figure 4 is actually the total per clone on 0.5
Ha (however, for RM and MCB, the y-axis is on a m3/Ha
basis); so even if we doubled this volume, as a matter of
comparison, it would still fall surprisingly short of the
volume of clone #2 in the RM (i.e., 1309 m3 in the RM
versus 550.1 x 2 = 1100m3 in the SCB).
D.2.2 Six clones
Although the RM produced greater volume (Figure 3),
when broken down by individual clones we see that this
was primarily due to the performance of the two most
resistant clones, #2 and #5 (Figure 5). SCB’s were
slightly lower in volume than MCB’s (Figure 3), but this
varied depending upon which clone was examined (Figure 5). The NumCln = 6 scenario offers an opportunity
to examine interactions among the resistance mechanisms in the model. For instance, only for clones #2 and
#5 were there noticeable differences between the SCB
and MCB (Figure 5). For the more susceptible clones,
there was very little difference in the net result from
either SCB or MCB. In terms of survival of stems in the
RM, clone #1 had 21% survival, whereas clone #3 had
only 35 % survival, even though it had a better growth
rate and higher resin flow than clone #1 (Table 1). Clone
#5 (high growth rate, high resin flow and low attraction,
making it the second most resistant clone), had high
survivorship, at 84 %, even though it had a low toxicity

value. Likewise, clone #4 produced almost twice as
much volume as clone #3 (albeit a small contribution to
final stand volume) even though it had a slow growth
rate and a low resin flow value, and only slightly better
survival rate than clone #3 (Figure 5). The ‘average’
clone (#6), with all resistance parameters equalling 0.5
and a GRW value of 1.0, had 31% of its ramets survive
through to rotation, about 20 percent lower than clone
#4, which had a lower growth potential, but good resistance parameters (i.e., TOX = 8 and ATR = 2).
D.2.3 Eighteen clones
For NumCln = 18, nine of the clones produced more
volume in the RM planting pattern than in the SCB
and there were essentially no differences in ranking
among the top six clones for volume production in either
the RM or SCB scenarios (not shown). The two ‘duplicate’ clones (#6 and #15) had almost identical yields,
indicating that the model performed the resistance and
growth parameter profiles of clones very well (not
shown).
D.3 No weevil attacks and randomly selected clones
In order to examine if the same general results hold
up with regards to optimum patterns of deployment and
numbers of clones without a damaging agent, we also
ran the standard simulation scenario with no weevils
present (WeevDist = 0). We present results for the random clone scenarios only.
Although differences between weevil and no-weevil
runs in the standard scenario were large in terms of volume production, i.e., about four times the volume relative to WeevDist = 1, the general results as they related
to the question of deployment were very similar (i.e.,
comparing Figures 1 and 6). Only NumCln and Plant-

Figure 5. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) and percent survival of stems for StandSize of
1 Ha, fixed clones #1 through #6 (from Table 1), PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), WeevDist = 1, Temp =
11, and SiteInd = 30.
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Table 4. – General linear model analysis of variance for Standsize = 1 and 5
Ha, NumCln = 2, 6, 18, and 30, PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), WeevDist = 0
(no weevils), Temp = 11, SiteInd = 30 for randomly generated clones.

Figure 6. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) for NumCln (2, 6 18 and 30) randomly selected
clones, PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), and WeevDist = 0 (no weevils). All simulations have StandSize =
1 Ha, Temp = 11, and SiteInd = 30 scenario. Error bars represent 95 % confidence limits around the
mean.

Pat were statistically significant (Table 4). With no weevils present NumCln = 18 was again best for all planting patterns (Figure 6), but the 95 % confidence interval
bars again have a large overlap with NumCln = 6 and
30 results. NumCln = 2 was inferior to the other three
NumCln options we examined, and again, there was a
slight decrease in merchantable volume for NumCln =
30 relative to NumCln = 18.
D.4 Average annual temperature and site index
As indicated earlier, we also examined the effects of
different environmental conditions on weevil activity (as
determined by different temperatures in the model), by
lowering the average annual temperature from 11°C to
7 °C (Temp = 7), and concomitantly lowering temperature to reflect a drop in site index (SiteInd) (i.e., we
reduced SI to 23, from 30, resulting in slower tree
growth).
Surprisingly, even though growth potential of the
stand was lowered by a reduced SI to 23, there was, on
average, a greater timber volume at Temp = 7 than at
Temp = 11 (compare Figure 1 versus Figure 7). In simu-

lations having no weevils, on the other hand, average
volume was about 35 % less at Temp = 7 than when
Temp = 11 (compare Figure 6 versus Figure 7). In all
scenarios, however, the best pattern in which to deploy
clonal materials was still the RM, and the best number
of clones was again around 18 (Figure 7).
D.5 Initial weevil distribution for randomly selected clones
Not surprisingly, the much larger initial insect populations present in the uniform infestation (Weevdist =
1) substantially decreased timber output, by about 55 %
of that for WeevDist = 2 (data not shown). However,
similar to the other results we obtained, RM was the
best deployment pattern, and plantings of 18 clones generally resulted in the greatest volume, though differences among the four NumCln sets we used were typically small.
E. Discussion
Of the seven attributes discussed in Section C, only
StandSize, NumCln and PlantPat lie under complete
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Figure 7. – Predicted merchantable volumes (m3/Ha) for StandSize = 1 Ha, for NumCln (2, 6, 18 and
30) randomly selected clones, PlantPat (RM, MCB, SCB), and WeevDist (0, No Weevils and 1,
Weevils). All simulations have Temp = 07, and SiteInd = 23 scenario. Dotted error bars represent 95 %
confidence limits around the mean for ‘No Weevils’ scenarios, and solid error bars for the SCB only.

control of stand managers. Other attributes are largely
under the influence of natural conditions of the forest
environment. The results of this study suggest that a
random mix of clones as opposed to clonal blocks, probably through competitive effects, allows better growing or
more resistant genotypes to capture more physical space
and ultimately increase their contribution to standing
volume. How reflective this is for all forestry situations
is of course unknown, but it does suggest that we need
comparable field performance data to corroborate or
refute our findings.
Almost independent of the number of clones chosen,
whether they are fixed genotypes chosen for some currently known threat, or a random sample chosen to ‘protect’ against unknown threats (e.g., insect resistance as
discussed in this paper), the greater the mixing of genotypes during plantation establishment, the better the
overall response of the stand. In reality, however, for a
set of fixed clones, a forest manager would prefer to
select only clones like #2 and #5 and plant them exclusively, or at least would increase their proportions, to
maximize volume. While this would be a logical decision, it is not clear that more volume would always be
produced by keeping them separate in either the SCB or
the MCB’s, over the RM planting pattern. Furthermore,
if the deployment strategy had to consider risk of a
future pest (i.e., we then have to invoke the results of
the random clone selection scenarios) we would have to
conclude RM is again superior.
On average, approximately 85 % of the volume came
from the top 50 % of the better growing and/or resistant
genotypes deployed in a RM planting pattern. At the
same time, there was usually a modest reduction in
genetic diversity or effective population size (Ne) over
time in the stand. However, this ‘inconsistency’ between
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a relatively small reduction of genetic diversity (Ne) and
the proportion of stems that produce most of the final
crop (i.e., the dominant and co-dominant stems that will
have to endure any future biotic or abiotic challenges),
suggests that policy and planning around genetic diversity in forest tree deployment should not entirely
depend on measures or statistics like Ne alone. On the
other hand, it may be adequate simply to know there is
an approximate reduction of 20 % in final clonal representation in stands and plan accordingly. We fully
expect that the effective number of mature individuals
can and will change as a stand matures, but measures
of genetic diversity should consider many facets of risk
as well as the objectives of the forest manager. It
appears from most of our analyses, that when the initial
NumCln drops below six, there is more risk in terms of
loss of potential volume. Interestingly, even with WeevDist = 0 (i.e., no weevils present), the net clonal representations were very similar at rotation age with WeevDist = 1 (i.e., weevils present) (Figure 2). This suggests
that a damaging agent may play a relatively small part
in creating an additional competitive effect in an otherwise normal stand of trees. In our simulations different
clones have different ‘fitness’ characteristics due to
growth and resistance traits, but the end result is that
weevil damage only slightly reduced the overall genetic
diversity in the stand.
The results also suggest that approximately 18 genotypes usually approach an ‘optimum’ for many conditions. Irrespective of a damaging agent being present or
not, approximately 18 clones may achieve a balance
between the number needed to sample enough good
genotypes from some normal distribution of genotypic
values, and have this random sample play out through
stand development in their final net representation in a
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mature stand. Fewer clones than six, apparently do not
sample enough of the genotypic distribution to assure
inclusion of excellent clones, while more than 18 generally will include more superior genotypes but their net
representation is smaller in the final stand. As mentioned earlier, the work of LIBBY (1982) and BISHIR and
ROBERDS (1995, 1997, 1999), concludes that in general
the level of risk is unlikely to change significantly after
the number of clones exceeds 30 or 40. Our results suggest a similar conclusion related to timber volume,
based on a more complex set of risk parameters.
Although we did not include more than 30 genotypes in
our simulations, in most of the scenarios which we
examined here, there was a noticeable drop in merchantable volume as we moved from use of 18 to 30
clones. It seems unlikely that volume production would
increase at some point after 30, and we conclude that no
more than 30 clones are needed for either risk protection or near-optimal timber yield.
In terms of resistance mechanisms, the three putatively independent mechanisms we input into the model
did generate some non-linear effects or interactions.
Examination of the productivity of various fixed clones,
together with path analyses coefficients, showed that
ATR (attraction) and GRW (growth) were the two most
important traits. Initially, we had no idea how the three
resistance mechanisms would ultimately affect final
‘resistance.’ While the ATR resistance mechanism we
chose may or may not be a biologically accurate reflection in this or any other host-pest system, it does allow
us to evaluate the effects of stronger versus weaker
mechanisms. In real-world tree-phytophage interactions, it is well known that there can be a few to many
resistance mechanisms or factors present (KENNEDY and
BARBOUR, 1992). Some mechanisms may exhibit a cost,
and others, not (HERMS and MATTSON, 1992), but the net
effects of all interacting mechanisms and growth potential will be complicated and difficult to predict (e.g.,
PILSON, 2000).
In our model we did not have any cost of resistance
(i.e., a negative correlation between growth and any of
the resistance mechanisms), but a benefit was coded
into the model by the positive genetic correlation
between RES and GRW which we speculated exists
(ALFARO et al., 1997). Other permutations and combinations of genetic effects and correlations could be examined. However, it appears the net effect of any epistasis
among mechanisms or growth will not affect the final
result of our original question. We conclude this
because, when the weevil model was ‘turned off,’ we had
very similar results with respect to a range of the best
number of clones and the deployment pattern. If a ‘cost
of resistance’ is present (e.g., negative genetic correlations between growth and resistance traits), this could
influence the above results and would have to be examined in separate studies. As we indicated earlier, the
selection of fixed clone parameter values was intended
to emulate a population of known clones identified
through a clonal testing and selection program, in
which: 1) many clones have high and similar growth
potential, 2) all have some degree of resistance (i.e.,
none have resistance parameter values of 0, and most

have a high resistance score in at least one putative
mechanism), and 3) a few susceptible and average
clones are included to provide a ‘realistic’ situation that
includes less desirable clones that reduce the chances of
pest evolution. For each subset of clones tested in the
simulation model, the RM always provided more merchantable volume than the two clonal-block scenarios
we examined, regardless of stand size, initial weevil distribution or average annual temperature. However, the
issue of whether a RM planting pattern or clonal blocks
is better for reducing pest evolution is complex.
Although recent studies in agriculture (e.g., DAVIS and
ONSTAD, 2000; GOULD, 1986; STORER et al., 2003; TANG et
al., 2001) indicate the need for planting strategies that
provide ‘refugia’ to safeguard against evolution of pests,
it is highly dependent on the movement patterns of the
insects.
If the four-degree C average temperature difference
modelled in this study truly reflects an increase in
insect hazard rating (i.e., Temp = 11 and SiteInd = 30),
whether it be by naturally occurring ‘hotspots’, or by a
general local increase through climate warming, it will
have important implications, namely, an increase in the
overall level of damage caused by insect activity. However, even with reduced temperatures and the concordant
reduction in site index, deploying clones as random
mixes still seems to be the best management decision.
In the ‘standard’ scenario, merchantable volumes were
approximately 1/4 of the volumes present when WeevDist = 0. While this may or may not be realistic with
respect to what occurs in the field, we were simply
attempting to cover some extreme cases to see if the
results were consistent with respect to our forest management questions.
Although higher ratios of more resistant stock (e.g.,
using more of clone #2) is appealing and could be an
improvement, at some point (which would require more
sensitivity analyses), there could be a reduction from
some optimum combinations. Our results suggest that
the use of a single best clone in a stand should be downplayed as, in even a pure block situation (i.e., SCB of
clone #2 in Figure 4), the RM allows more of the best
clone(s) to attain dominant and co-dominant status on a
per Ha basis. It appears that in the SCB’s (or MCB’s)
intra-genotypic competition will be more prevalent, and
at least from the model results we present here, causes
significant losses to overall stand performance. Again,
this seems to be a very robust result, as even when the
weevil activity was not incorporated, the same results
hold up with respect to NumCln = 18 and with the RM
planting pattern being the best.
The overall effects of the initial weevil distribution
(WeevDist = 1 or 2) also did not affect the results either
with respect to optimum deployment patterns or the
number of clones; however, with weevils introduced into
the corner of the plantation, they obviously took time to
spread through the plantation which had an overall positive effect on final timber output. With the RM planting
pattern again being superior, it appears that, on average, clonal blocks, either as SCB or as MCB do not provide any additional protection or advantage with susceptible clonal blocks acting as ‘sinks’ and reducing insect
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spread. Although our WeevDist = 2 scenario may be
more realistic in the field (i.e., a few trees in the corner
of the plantation are initially attacked), the general
management implications are the same.
F. Conclusions
Our results suggest that mixtures of genotypes represent the best deployment strategy for clonally generated
forest materials, as individual trees contribute to the
stand development process and stems are lost through
stand competition and mortality. As well, it appears that
approximately 18 genotypes or clones approaches an
‘optimum’ or safe number for reducing risk to some
unknown future biotic threat; however, the differences
between 6 and 18 or 18 and 30 are relatively small.
While our model, its parameter values, and the results
may not be wholly applicable to all forestry situations,
e.g., matching specific clones for specific site conditions,
they may be general enough for many species where
such detailed performance information is not available,
or for those with longer rotation ages.
Clonal blocks have been attractive in forestry for
many years, as they have the potential to provide uniformity in the growing, stock handling, and planting of
selected clones (LIBBY and RAUTER, 1984; LIBBY, 1990).
Such uniformity in large scale harvesting and processing of clonal blocks, as well as replacement options for a
failed clone, may also be of economic value to the producer (LIBBY, 1990). Whatever the merits of selected
clones in blocks in commercial plantations, inter-genotypic competition is important and we clearly need field
experiments with long-term exposure to biotic threats,
and including logging, handling, and processing, to
assess economic advantages and to validate or invalidate our results. While our simulation approach and
results answer some questions in clonal forestry, significant issues remain, particularly those related to landscape level deployment. However, it is reasonable to
expect that if stand level diversity and planting patterns
are optimum, then landscape level issues may largely
need to focus on pest or disease evolution concerns (i.e.,
as discussed earlier, refugia to slow breakdown of resistance). Nevertheless, we believe these results provide
some needed guidance for forestry agencies to weigh the
economic advantages of block plantings versus random
mixes, and the choice of an appropriate number of
clones.
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